Officer Trustee Report
Who is making the report: Tasawar Khurshid, Vice President Regents and LTS
Date of this Report:
September/October
Date of last Report:
N/A

What key actions have you taken to progress your officer goals since the last
meeting?
This is the first report that I am presenting. In that instance I shall write about some officer goals I have
achieved from September.
My personal highlight has been attaining space for the Students Union in the Little Titchfield Cafeteria
area. I work in the library study rooms every two weeks for two hours, and allow students to chat with
me one on one. All part of SU presence in LTS.
I have co-hosted an event on Brexit and Racism with the DPIR department, which saw various angles
of the wider debate from some quality external speakers.
I have been working on the planning of the ‘We are Westminster’ programme which shall run in the
first two weeks of November. This includes a strategy which shall ensure students to experience cross
campus activities.
I wrote to Mark Field, MP for Westminster and cities about the teaching excellence framework, leading
to a meeting with Mark Field along with VP Harrow and VP Cavendish whereby we discussed Brexit
and international students.
I have been working on library related issues with the manager of LTS library, issues such as consent
and student campaigns.

What other actions have you taken as part of your role?
Fresher’s
FANS
Student Leader Residential
Move in BBQ
NUS Zone conference on higher education and Union Development
White Board meetings
16 induction talks
one on One with C.E.O. UWSU
Strength development inventory
Move in BBQ
Post Graduate strategy day
SMT meetings
Made part of SSH public engagement group.
Regular meetings with Faculty Registrar and SSH Student experience lead.
Met with Interfaith team.
Various meetings with the Alumni team and its members.

Assisted BAME officer for Black History month.
Matriculation for SSH students
meeting with Disability tutor, discussed various SSH based issues.
course rep inductions
Induction talk training at NUS HQ by SU staff
court, away day presentation

What university meetings have you attended and a brief report on outcomes:
Corporate social responsibility group, Curriculum review and Innovation committee, SU
and Student experience meeting for SSH, internal SU meetings, sabb meets, SMT, RRW
catch ups.

What university and SU meetings have you missed or been late for and reasons:
I missed SSH Student experience forum as I was away at zones conference.

What are your hopes and plans for the coming month?
WE ARE WESTMINSTER
Long term plan for LTS student Union space
Preparing for Winter elections

How many days ill

0

How many days annual leave

0

How many days other leave

1

